This paper might be entitled "Do the Ceriantharia possess a nervous system?" Early work on the Ceriantharia was confused with that on the Actiniaria since they were not recognized as separate groups. However, it has long been clear that Ceriantharia are capable of response to a variety of stimuli and of complex activity. Abel's (1958) paper on the responses of Cerianthus membranaceus to light is the most recent of a number of papers by various authors who have established sensitivity to light, gravity, pressure, food materials, and other chemicals. The most obvious response is the quick contraction of the thick layer of longitudinal ectodermal muscle in the column. Ross and Horridgc (1957) and Horridge (1958) studied the responses of whole animals and of strips of the column of Cerianthus membranaceus to electrical stimuli. I presently have a paper in press (Arai, 1965b) on the contractile properties of a preparation from the column of a species of Pachycerianthus.
Early histologists assumed that such responses were coordinated by a nervous system. The Hertwigs (1879) and other early authors described a network of fibers running in the space between the ectodermal epithelium and the underlying muscle of Cerianthus solilarius and C. membranaceus. This is the position in which nerve fibers have been lound in the artinian anemones. The Hertwigs examined the ceriantharian net using maceration techniques. They believed that it contains ganglion cells, although they did not show any figures of these cells in their paper. Danielssen (1889) described ganglion cells just above the net in C. borealis. Groselj (1909) , using methylene blue, found not only numerous sense cells in the epithelium of the tentacles of C. membranaceus but also a few cells in a subepithelial position.
Subsequent authors, however, have not clearly demonstrated nerve cells in the column by modern silver staining methods. Sanchez y Sanchez (1918) concluded that the "net" consists of connective tissues. Leghissa (1949) mentioned the presence of nerve cells in the tentacles and column of Cerianthus solitarius; however, he did not illustrate them. Torelli (1938 Torelli ( , 1952 believed that the "net" of Cerianthus membranaceus and Pachycerianthus dohrni consists only of thin fibers from the overlying epithelial cells, and the peduncles of muscle cells. She suggested that the sensory cells connect directly with the ectodermal muscle fibers. Horridge (1958) (Arai, 1965a) . Dr. Gwilliam has used animals from the 5 m depth in San Diego Bay which belong to the same species. I have also used animals obtained from about 10 m depth just inside Brandon Island, off the Fisheries Research Board station, Nanaimo, British Columbia. Taxonomic work on this form has not been completed.
Dr. Gwilliam carried out cutting experiments on preparations from the column wall, stimulating electrically and observing contractions of the ectodermal muscle above a tissue bridge. He found that if he cut through the ectodermal epithelium and fiber network that no transmission occurred across the bridge containing muscle. He found it more difficult to cut the muscle, leaving the network and epithelium intact. However, as was confirmed histologically, he was successful twice, and in each case he found normal transmission. He also showed that there was no endodermal transmission. Such experiments do not prove that the network contains the conducting pathway, but they do rule out muscular transmission.
T h e problem then becomes one of identifying the cells in the net or epithelium which could carry out such transmission. We both have done silver staining of paraffin sections of the column of the Californian specimens; I used the method described by Batham, Pantin, and Robson (1960) ; Dr. Gwilliam used protargol. In addition, I observed with a phase-contrast microscope preparations of the marginal tentacles and column of the Nanaimo form, which had been macerated in Hertwig's fluid for eight minutes and teased immediately in acetic acid.
In silver-stained preparations, the network contains fibers which stain strongly and show the beading typical of silver stained neuiites. The most dearh stained cells have large cell bodies lying in the epithelium just abo\e the net, with fibeis Fie;. 1. Silver stained sections of the column. A and B, nerve cells lying in the epithelium of the ectoderm just above the net.' C, ending of a fiber in the "net." descending into it. As shown in Figures 1A and 1B, they have large round nuclei with prominent nucleoli. The majority are bipolar, although one appeared to be multipolar and possibly more may be, without it being apparent in the sections. Dr. Gwilliam found similar cells. I also found smaller bipolar cells in the network, and a number ol expanded round endings (it fibers such as the one shown in Figure 1C . Often the rounded ending of one fiber would overlie the similar ending of another.
Maceration of the tentacles of the Nanaimo forms also produced bipolar cells. In. Figure 2 , such a cell ( Fig. 2A) is compared with other common cell types from the tentacles. Ectodermal and endodermal muscle cells similar to those shown in 2F). The first type is characterized by an "hourglass" shape, a single flagellum, and two basal fibers. Jt may be thinner than shown here. The second type (Fig. 2F ) has a central cell body, basal fibers, a terminal "bleb" connected by a very narrow neck, and a flagellum beyond the bleb. So far, intermediate forms have not been found. Since methylene blue staining has not yet been done, I do not know whether all or any of these cells are sensory. In addition, amoebocytes are found with irregular form and anastomosing processes. Cnidoblasts and at least two types of gland cells have been identified. All of these cells become thinner near the tip of the tentacle, but I do not believe that any can be confused with the bipolar cells.
Similar analysis of the cell types in the column has not been completed. Figure SA shows a bipolar cell which may be identical with those stained b\ the silver method. Figure 3B shows a thinner cell in which the fibeis tciminatc in round txpmisiuns similar to those seen in the net. Unfortunately, the fiber to the right of the nucleus is short, so that I am not positive I am not dealing with the broken base of another cell type.
It would be desirable to confirm the evidence from the silver and maceration techniques with methylene blue staining. At present, however, I believe that the Ceriantharia are like many other coelenterate groups in that nerves cannot be proved present-only direct electrical recording could do that-but the null hypothesis is unlikely.
